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Abstract 
Recent study indicates that the response of rigid passive piles is dominated by elastic pile–soil 
interaction and may be estimated using theory for lateral piles. The difference lies in that passive piles 
normally are associated with a large scatter of the ratio of maximum bending moment over maximum 
shear force and induce a limiting pressure that is ~1/3 that on laterally loaded piles. This disparity 
prompts this study. 
This paper proposes pressure-based pile–soil models and develops their associated solutions to capture 
response of rigid piles subjected to soil movement. The impact of soil movement was encapsulated into 
a power-law distributed loading over a sliding depth, and load transfer model was adopted to mimic the 
pile–soil interaction. The solutions are presented in explicit expressions and can be readily obtained. They 
are capable of capturing responses of model piles in a sliding soil owing to the impact of sliding depth 
and relative strength between sliding and stable layer on limiting force prior to ultimate state. In 
comparison with available solutions for ultimate state, this study reveals the 1/3 limiting pressure (of the 
active piles) on passive piles was induced by elastic interaction. The current models employing 
distributed pressure for moving soil are more pertinent to passive piles (rather than plastic soil flow). An 
example calculation against instrumented model piles is provided, which demonstrates the accuracy of 
the current solutions for design slope stabilising piles. 
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Recent study indicates response of rigid passive piles is dominated by elastic pile-soil 
interaction, and may be estimated using theory for lateral piles.  The difference lies in that 
passive piles normally are associated with a large scatter of the ratio of maximum bending 
moment over maximum shear force; and induce a limiting pressure that is ~ 1/3 that on laterally 
loaded piles. This disparity prompts this study.  
This paper proposes pressure-based pile-soil models and develops their associated 
solutions to capture response of rigid piles subjected to soil movement. The impact of soil 
movement was encapsulated into a power-law distributed loading over a sliding depth, and load 
transfer model was adopted to mimic the piles-soil interaction. The solutions are presented in 
explicit expressions and can be readily obtained. They are capable of capturing responses of 
model piles in a sliding soil owing to the impact of sliding depth and relative strength between 
sliding and stable layer on limiting force prior to ultimate state. In comparison with available 
solutions for ultimate state, this study reveals the 1/3 limiting pressure (of the active piles) on 
passive piles was induced by elastic interaction. The current models employing distributed 
pressure for moving soil are more pertinent to passive piles (rather than plastic soil flow). An 
example calculation against instrumented model piles is provided, which demonstrates the 
accuracy of the current solutions for design slope stabilising piles.  
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1 INTRODUCTION  
Piles are often subjected to passive loading. Passive piles are largely well modelled using rigid 
pile-soil interaction in sliding layer as noted in slope-stabilising piles [1], or in piles subjected 
to lateral spreading [2-4]. Recent study indicates response of rigid passive piles is dominated 
by elastic pile-soil interaction [5], and may be modelled using theory for lateral piles but for 
the following discrepancies: A measured Mm/(TmL) ratio of 0.10~0.43 (Mm, Tm = maximum 
bending moment and shear force, respectively) from model passive piles compared to elastic 
solutions of 0.148~0.26 for lateral piles [6-7]. A deduced limiting force per unit length of 
(2.5~4) sud (su = undrained shear strength, d = pile diameter) from measured response of 
passive piles in clay against the upper bound of (9.14~11.94)sud for plastic flow [8]. The 
disparity between passive and lateral piles prompts this study on developing new models and 
solutions to mimic the response of passive piles.  
Elastic solutions for laterally loaded piles [9] are utilised successfully to predict response of 
some passive piles [5]. The prediction utilises a concentrated thrust P (at sliding depth) gained 
from measured data or ultimate force per unit length (pu) to model the impact of soil 
movement. The pu-based model well captures the response of flexible piles using the 
equivalent concentrated thrust P at around sliding depth [1]. However, the use of the thrust 
cannot well capture the response of passive rigid piles. To resolve the issue, in this paper, new 
pressure based models are proposed, from which elastic solutions were developed. The impact 
of soil movement on piles is modelled by a distributed load exhibiting power-law increase 
with depth over sliding depth (for a single layer), or a uniformly distributed load over sliding 
layer (for two-layered soil), respectively. The solutions are presented in closed-form 




expressions for calculating maximum bending moment Mm, shear force Tm, and their 
respective depths zm, zmt and for predicting profiles of shear force, bending moment, and 
deflection, etc.  The solutions are compared with available plastic-state solutions (to reveal 
impact of progressive soil movement), and boundary element method (BEM) solutions (to 
check the accuracy). They are elaborated through an example calculation for model test piles. 
2 SOLUTIONS FOR RIGID PILES IN MOVING SOIL 
Figure 1 shows a rigid pile embedded in a moving soil to a depth of Ls. The movement has a 
magnitude of ws at ground surface, and follows a uniform, or an inverse triangular variation 
with depth; or has a movement ws at certain depth for an arc variation with depth.  The impact 
of the moving soil on the piles may be mimicked by the corresponding distributed load p on 
the pile (termed herein as p-based model) shown in Figure 2. This resembles the ultimate-state 
solutions using a uniform force per unit length of p and mp (m = a multiplier) on the pile in 
the sliding and stable layer, respectively [10]. More specifically, the p-based pile-soil 
interaction models are underpinned by the following hypotheses, in the context of load 
transfer model [11]: 
• The pile-soil interaction is modelled by a series of elastic springs along the pile shaft 
(Note shear force at the pile tip is ignored).  
• Each spring has a constant coefficient of subgrade reaction ks, regardless of depth 
(single layer); or has a constant ks for sliding layer (to a depth Ls) and mks for stable 
layer (2-layer case);    
• The pile has a linear variation in deflection with depth and a displacement –dependent 
on-pile force profile (with a specific upper limit).  




• The  distributed loading over the depth between b and c on a single pile [see Figure 2(a)-
(c)] is expressed by (a) A uniform loading p (= Arzn, Ar = gradient [FL-1-n], z = depth [L], 
n = 0); (b) A linearly increasing loading p (= Arzn, n = 1.0);  or (c) A power-law increase 
p with depth (p = Arzn, n = 0 ~1.7). The distributed loading is uniform to a depth c in the 
sliding layer (see Figure 3a) for a 2-layer soil. 
As mentioned early, the impact of sliding soil was also encapsulated into a concentrated thrust 
at sliding level [Figure 3(b)]. The associted solutions work well in certain circumstance [6] 
[1].  
Next explicit solutions are developed for each p-based model; and for a uniform loading p on 
piles in a sliding soil (a two-layered soil), respectively. The solutions are all presented in 
closed-form expressions to facilitate calculation of maximum bending moment Mm, shear 
force Tm, and depth of maximum bending moment zm. They are used to explore the impact of 
the p profile on pile response, and identify the difference from those caused by a concentrated 
thrust located at depth a (P-based model).  
2.1  Solutions for p = Arzn (Passive movement in a single layer) 
A rigid pile is embedded in a single layered soil. In light the p-based model, the moving soil 
exerts a power-law increase force per unit length p on the pile with p = Arzn. The p spreads 
over a depth between b and c [see Figure 2], with n = 0 for a uniform movement, n = 1 for an 
inverse triangular soil movement, and other n for a parabolic movement, respectively. The 
elastic pile-soil interaction is characterised by a uniform coefficient of subgrade reaction ks 
[FL-2], and an induced force per unit length p(z) [= ksw(z)]  [FL-1]. The pile deflection at depth 
z, w(z) is written as follows: 









LAwzzw )()( += w  (1) 
where rw  [= w′(z)ks/(ArL
n-1)], normalised rotation; gw  [= wgks/(ArL
n)], normalised 
displacement; w′(z) = pile rotation (a constant along the rigid pile length), and wg = pile-
displacement at ground level. Note that the normalised rw  and gw  actually alter with the p 
profile (via Ar and n). In light of force and moment equilibrium, the solutions for the pile were 
deduced using Equation (1) for the distributed p profile with n = 0, 1, and other values. The 
profile of the shear force at loading zone (at depths b through c with subscript i = 2) and non-
loading zone (i.e. without loading at depths 0 through b, and c through L with subscript i = 1 
and 3) are also deduced. The maximum bending moment and its depth in loading and non-
loading depth are summarised in Table 1, for a constant ultimate force per unit length p over 
the depths b through c [see Figure 2(a)]; and in Table 2 for a linear increase p [n = 1, see 
Figure 2(b)]. The profiles of displacement, shear force, and bending moment are provided in 
Table 3 for a power-law increase p [= Arzn, see Figure 2(c)] on the pile, respectively.  
For instance, given a linear increase p (n = 1) [see Figure 2(a)], the solutions are as follows: 
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zzM gr −+−++= w   ( c ≤ z ≤1) (3c) 
where )(zTi  = Ti(z)/(ArL
2), )(zM i  = Mi(z)/(ArL
3), z = z/L, b = b/L, and c = c/L. 
]4)(3)(4)[( 22 cbbcbcbcr ++−+−=w , ])()[(2
22 cbbcbccbwg ++−+−= . Ti = shear 
force, and Mi = bending moment. Except for concentrated load P-based model, the subscript i 
of 2 and 3 refers to loading and non-loading zone respectively, whereas i = 1 is reserved for 
non-loading zone from the ground level to depth b (see Figure 2) 
The maximum bending moment Mmi occurs at a depth zmi either in the loading zone, or the 
non-loading zone. They are given respectively by (Table 2)  


























































=   (5b) 
Note the solutions for n = 0 and n = 1 are special cases of the power-law solutions. The 
normalised Mmi and zmi are provided for n = 0 and n = 1 (to facilitate their practical use), but 
not for other n, as the latter can be more readily obtained using the profiles of Mi(z) and Ti(z). 
2.2 Parametric Analysis for a Single layer 
The new solutions are used next to examine salient features of passive piles in a single layer. 




(a)   Variations in Mm and zm 
Given a definite loading length of (α-1)b between depths b and c (= αb, see Figure 2), the pile 
response was obtained with the new solutions, concerning the loading position b. This 
includes the normalised moment Mm and the depth of the moment, zm. They are plotted in 
Figure 4(a) and (b) for α = 1.5, 2.0 and 3, respectively for both constant p and linear p. With 
increase in the loading depth (to Ls), the normalised depth zm/L and moment -Mm/(ArL2+n) 
were obtained for loading zone, and are plotted in Figure 4(a) and (b) as well.  The normalised 
depth zm/L increases towards the pile tip as the loading length of (α-1)b does (and at a high 
rate for a high α). This is slightly higher for a linear p profile (n = 1) than that for a uniform p 
profile (n = 0). The normalised depth zm and moment Mm were estimated for the non-loading 
zone, and are depicted together with those for loading zone in Figures 5 and 6, respectively.  
In particular, the alteration of the ‘p’ profile from n = 0 to 1 renders the magnitude of the 
normalised Mm in the non-loading zone reduce by ~16 times, but by only a fraction for that in 
the loading zone. The loading zone thus dominates the design. 
(b)  Normalised force and bending moment 
The newly established solutions (see Tables 1 through 4) allow the distribution profiles to be 
obtained, such as the profiles of T(z)/ArLn+1 and M(z)/ArLn+2  for a uniform loading p (n = 0, Ar 
= p, see Tables 1 and 3), or a linearly increasing p (= Arz, n = 1, Tables 2 and  3) from ground 
line to depth c, and the profile of M(z)/PL for a concentrated load P (see Table 4), 
respectively. Figures 7 and 8 provide the normalised shear force T(z)/pLn+1, and bending 
moment M(z)/pL2+n for n = 0 and 1, respectively. It is evident that the normalised force 
Tm/pLn+1 and moment Mm/pLn+1 shift with the normalised loading length c/L (c = Ls), as is 




depicted previously in Figure 6 for the normalised Mm. Figure 9 shows the distribution 
profiles of normalised bending moment M(z)/PL for a few typical normalised depths of 
loading by pile embedment (a/L). The maximum moment-force ratio M(z)/PL in Figure 9 is 
close to the maximum Mm/pL2 in Figure 8, but the latter (based on distributed p) has a shape 
close to measured data.  
The P-based solution is not recommended for rigid piles (as mentioned earlier). It is included 
here for comparison, as it has been used successfully for some flexible piles.  As for the 
solutions for a distributed loading p (= Arzn), a uniform p seems to be critical (compared to 
other cases) such as the partial loading at depth b to αb (as is seen in anchors), and full 
loading to depth Ls, which should generally be adopted. The magnitude of increase p should 
increase proportionally with sliding depth (Ls or αb), as is shown later in an example study. 
2.3  Solutions for 2-layered Soil (Passive movement) 
Now let’s look at a rigid pile embedded in a 2-layered soil, with a moving layer and a stable 
layer of thickness Ls and λLs, respectively. Using the p-based model, the impact of soil 
movement is replaced with a distributed force per unit length p over the sliding depth. 
Assuming a constant coefficient of subgrade reaction ks and mks in sliding and stable layer, the 
pressure on the pile in the sliding and stable layer are equal to ksw(z) and mksw(z), 
respectively. With the p-based model, the solutions for the pile were deduced using force and 
bending moment equilibriums (not shown herein), which have the following features. 
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where rw  [= w′(z)ksL/p], and gw  (= wgks/p). The shear force Ti(z) and bending moment Mi(z) 
in the pile at the depths 0 through c (with subscript 1) and the depths c through L (with 
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=   (10) 
The maximum bending moment Mmi, shear force Tmi and their respective depths zmi and zmti 
(subscript i = 1 and 2 for sliding and stable layer, respectively) are as follows.  
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=  (16b) 
Given λ = 0, and Ls = L, the following expressions are deduced 
 rw = 6cL(c-Ls)/Ls
3; gw = -c(3c-4Ls)/Ls
2  (17) 










=  (18) 
In comparison with the single layer, these expressions are intended for b = 0. Taking c = Ls,  
the normalised rotation rw  and displacement gw  were obtained, along with the normalised 
depth, zm/L of maximum bending moment, and depth zmt2/L (in stable layer) of normalised 
maximum shear force Tm/pLs. They are plotted in Figure 10 for  m = 1, 1.5, 3 and 5 
concerning the normalised (a) displacement gw ; (b) rotation rw ; (c) depth zmt/L for maximum 
shear force Tm, and depth zm/L for maximum bending moment Mm; and (d) force Tm/pLs at 
various normalised sliding depth Ls.   




Finally, the 2-layer solutions for b = 0 have been extended to cater for the impact of a uniform 
and an inverse triangular soil movement profile [12], which provide excellent predications for 
piles subjected to lateral spreading. The impact of a non-loading zone below ground (b ≠ 0) is 
well accounted for by the movement profiles, for which the solutions for 2-layer case is thus 
not pursued herein.  The model and solutions developed here are ‘elastic’, but they capture the 
nonlinear response of the piles through increasing the sliding Ls and the associated p [= plLs/L, 
pl = ultimate force per unit length at pile tip level] [12]. 
3  COMMENTS 
The solutions for rigid piles subjected to a concentrated load P [applied at a depth ‘a’, see 
Figure 3(b)] were developed previously [7] for a soil with a uniform ks. They were re-derived 
herein to generate these new compact expressions provided in Table 4. The expressions allow 
the ratios of zm/L, Tm/P, and Mm/(PL) to be calculated for a set of normalised location a/L (a = 
Ls). The ratios of zm/L and Tm/P thus obtained are plotted in Figure 10(c) and (d), respectively. 
The calculated ratios of Mm/(PL) are plotted in Figure 11 concerning positive Mm (rewritten as 
+
mM ) and negative Mm (i.e. 
−
mM ), respectively. Note both
+
mM  and 
−
mM  are plotted as negative 
to facilitate comparison. 
As for a two-layered soil, the normalised moment Mm/(pLsL) of piles under a total 
thrust of pLs (Ls = c) was predicted using Equation (12). The normalised values of Mm2 
obtained (with z>c for non-loading zone) are plotted in Figure 11 for the four typical m = 1~5. 
Both Mm/PL and Mm/(PLsL) reduce with increase in normalised loading depth Ls/L from a 
maximum value of 0.148 (at Ls/L = 0) to zero (at Ls/L = ~ 0.8). Meanwhile, the normalised 




depth zm/L increases from 0.33 to 1.0 [see Figure 10(c)]. The other normalised moment Mm 
(i.e. Mm1) in the loading zone is shown in Figure 11 as well.  
The induced ratio of Mm/TmL was calculated for a concentrated loading P at a 
normalised loading position a/L = ~ 0.33 (by taking a = Ls), and for a two-layered soil with a 
uniform loading p on the upper layer Ls. The moment Ma at the loading depth a was also 
calculated. They are all plotted in Figure 12. Importantly, the figure shows a loading at a 
normalised depth Ls/L of ~0.2 (P-based model) or a sliding over Ls/L of ~0.5 (p-based model) 
induces a Mm/TmL ratio of 0.3~0.45. In comparison, the extensive model tests on ‘rigid’ 
passive piles in loose to dense sand [5] yield a Mm/TmL ratio of 0.33 (deep sliding) and 0.39 
(shallow sliding) for 50 mm diameter piles; and a ratio of 0.35 and 0.38 for 32 mm diameter 
piles, regardless of stress level. The current prediction of 0.3~0.45 is thus reasonable against 
0.33~ 0.39 from the model tests. In particular, both P-based model and p-based models 
indicate a higher ratio of 0.38~0.39 for shallow sliding. Under a sliding depth Ls/L > 0.5, the 
Mm may occur at a depth symmetrical about Ls/L = 0.5 (see Figure 6) and with the same 
magnitude.  
By taking the length L as the sum of Ls and an effective length (= minimum of pile 
length Lc in stable layer, and thickness of the stable layer), the ratios of Mm/(TmL) for eight in-
situ test piles [5] were calculated using measured data. They are plotted in Figure 12(a) 
against the normalised sliding depth Ls/L. The ratios from the flexible piles exhibit similar 
reduction to the 2-layer prediction with the increasing normalised depth Ls/L. In contrast, the 
P-based solutions consistently underestimate the ratio of Mm/(TmL). The former confirms the 




success of the pu-based elastic-plastic solutions [1], while the latter further reveals the 
inadequacy of the elastic solution based on a thrust P for passive piles. 
Viggiani [10] developed useful ‘ultimate-state’ solutions to design passive piles in 2-
layerd clay by assuming a limiting on-pile resistance of p1 (= k1c1) and p2 (= k2c2) in sliding 
and stable layer, respectively. The solutions are outlined in Table 5 for three reaction modes 
A, B and C (mode B is normally observed). The modes are classified by a coupled expression 
involving the impact of the sliding depth ratio λ [= (L-Ls)/Ls], and a strength ratio m [= p2/p1, 
and is equal to the modulus ratio]. With the ultimate-state solutions, the normalised maximum 
shear force Tm/p1Ls were obtained for a set of Ls/L ratios, and are plotted in Figure 13. 
Assuming the maximum shearing force occurs at sliding depth Ls, the Tm was also calculated 
using Equation (7a) by replacing depth z with Ls, and was subsequently normalised by pLs. 
The normalised maximum Tm/p1Ls are compared with the ultimate-state solutions in Figure 
13(a). Furthermore, the Tm was calculated using Equation (11) for each Ls (= 0 ~L) and m (= 
1.5, 3 and 5); and the normalised Tm is compared with the ultimate-state solutions in Figure 
13(b).  
In Figure 13, the ultimate-state prediction of the Tm was normalised using a large p1 of 
3.33k1su1d. The front multiplier of 3.33 (= x) was back-estimated by taking p1/su1d = xk1 
(elastic interaction for passive piles) = 9.14~11.94 (plastic flow for lateral piles) [8]. The 
empirical value of k1 was deduced as 2.5~4.0 from measured data [10, 13], thus the x is 
obtained as 2.3~4.8 (= 9.14~11.94/2.5~4.0). An average ‘x  ≈ 3.33’ is selected to fit to the 
current solutions. In other words, the current elastic solutions using a fixed zmt = Ls approach 
the ultimate-state solutions upon using the large ultimate pl. The measured low p1 thus implies 




a dominant ‘elastic’ response along passive piles, which can be captured using the stipulated 
distributed p (for the soil movement) rather than the plastic flow around lateral piles, as is 
evident in model tests on piles in sand [5].   
The difference in the normalised Tm between the current and the ultimate solution is 
evident in Figure 13(b). It reflects the impact of progressive loading of the current solutions, 
which gradually shifts the depth of maximum shear force zmt to sliding layer (zmt1, Mode A) or 
to stable layer (zmt2 Mode B), rather than zmt = Ls. This shift of the depth zmt is evident in 
instrumented model piles [5], although a fixed depth zmt at sliding interface is seen in field 
piles (ignoring any transition layer). In model tests for piles in a progressive sliding soil (see 
Figure 1, and next section) [5], the depth of sliding is not clearly defined. The forcing depth of 
loading block is generally larger than the depth of maximum shear force zmt1 in sliding layer. 
The depth zmt1 and the maximum shear force Tm1 are thus calculated by using Equations (13b), 
and (11), respectively; and the maximum bending moment Mm1 and its zm1 calculated by using 
Equations (13a) and (12), respectively. The normalised maximum shear force Tm1 and bending 
moment Mm1 (for zmt1 ≠ Ls) are plotted in Figure 14 as Mode A.  
The thrust should be transferred by the pile to the stable layer. This induces a 
maximum shear force Tm2 in the pile at a depth of zmt2, and a maximum bending moment Mm2 
at a depth of zm2. These values were estimated by using Equations (14) through (16). The Tmax2 
and Mm2 estimated are plotted in Figure 14 as Mode B. In particular, the Mmi were normalised 
using the product of pLsL, (consistent with the normaliser in Figure 11) to avoid large 
normalised moment at the maximum normalised Tm. 




Finally, the normalised maximum bending moment Mmks/pLs and head-displacement 
gw  were obtained and are plotted in Figure 15(a) and (b), respectively. A good comparison 
with the boundary element solution (BEM) [14] are observed in Figure 15(a) given p/ks = 
0.015 (L/d = 50), 0.18 (25) and 0.35 (10); or in Figure 15(b) by assigning a soil movement ws 
as p/ks. The increase ratio of p/ks with the decrease in slenderness ratio L/d resembles the trend 
noted for laterally loaded rigid piles in which ks/Gs ≈ 10(L/d)-0.5 [6], although further study in 
this aspect is recommended. 
4  CALCULATION EXAMPLES 
4.1 Analysis of A Typical Pile – Arc Profile  
Guo and Qin (2010) conducted model tests on passive piles. A pile (L = 0.7 m) was 
subjected to a triangular (translational) soil movement [see Figure 1(b)] imposed at a distance 
of 500 mm from the pile and at a sliding depth of 200 mm.  The tests provide the measured 
profiles of bending moment, and shear force along depth (see Figure 16); and the evolution of 
Mm and wg with soil movement ws (see Figure 17). The sand around the piles has a unit weight 
'
sγ  of 16.27 kN/m
3, and a frictional angle of 38o. Our study shows an average force per unit 
length p of 0.537γs′Kp2d, or p = 5 kN/m with d = 32 mm (referred to as d32 pile). The shear 
modulus sG was  6.52 kPa [14], and the ks (= kod) was calculated as 53.2 kPa/m (for the 
overall sliding) [6]. 
Assuming a uniform p to a depth of 200 mm (i.e. c/L = 0.29), and ks = 600 kN/m 
(justified later), Ar = 72 kN/m, and d = 0.032 m, the profiles for the pile were predicted using 
the expression in Table 3 (n = 0) and are shown in Figure 16(a) and (b) for bending moment 




and shear force for a ground-line displacement wg of 6.7 mm. The profiles are predicted for 
the pile with d = 50 mm (or d50 pile) as well using the same set of parameters. They agree well 
with those tests without axial load. 
Using the same set of parameters for the constant p case but an Ar of 144 kN/m2 for 
linear p case (doubling the Ar value to maintain the average pressure over the sliding depth of 
0.29L), the profiles were predicted using the expression in Table 3 (n = 1) for bending 
moment and shear force. The bending moment profiles (not shown here) resemble those 
shown in Figure 8(b) for c/L =0.3, featured by two maxima but with magnitudes being much 
smaller than the constant p predictions [e.g. in Figure 8(a) for c/L =0.3]. The constant p case is 
more pertinent to the real case, as is identified in our previous study [5]. 
Assuming m =1.5, and taking the same values of p (= 5.0 kN/m), ks = 600 kN/m for 
the d32 piles, the prediction using the 2-layer theory is plotted in the figure. As for the d50 
piles, the p is equal to 7.8 kN/m (= 5*50/32), ks = 938 kN/m (= 600*50/32) using the 
parameters for d32 piles and considering the proportional increase in ks and p with the 
diameter. The prediction is plotted in Figure 16 as well. 
The predictions using a single layer (m =1), or 2-layer (m =1.5) are close to measured 
data, but with a high value ks = 600 kN/m than deduced previously. The latter is attributed to 
the use of a fixed loading depth (Ls). The actual sliding depth at the pile location is smaller 
than Ls during the progressive soil movement. Using a real ks of 60 kPa (mentioned earlier), 
the maximum bending moment and pile-head displacement were predicted using the 2-layer 
theory of Equations (15) and (10), respectively and m = 7 for piles without vertical load Pt on 
pile head (or m =11 with a load Pt), by gradually increasing the sliding depth Ls and the p [= 




12.5Ls/L (kN/m)]. It shows an excellent match with the measured nonlinear response (see 
Figure 17), and the ultimate moment observed using deep sliding depth (shown elsewhere). 
This set of m and ks also predict well the variation of bending moment, and pile deflection 
with depth (see Figure 18), but overestimate the maximum shear force and on-pile force per 
unit.  
In the same manner, the response for a few piles tested in moving soil with a uniform, 
an inverse triangular, or an arc soil movement profile was predicted using the 2-layer model. 
The maximum shear force and on-pile force per unit length are constantly overestimated against 
measured data for each movement profile, as with those presented in Fig. 16. The 
overestimation is attributed to the neglecting of the transition in the modulus from ks to mks, 
(dragging impact), which is currently being examined. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This paper proposes new p-based pile-soil interaction models and develops their 
associated solutions to capture response of rigid piles subjected to soil movement. The impact 
of soil movement was encapsulated into a power-law distributed loading p over a sliding 
depth, and load transfer model was adopted for the piles-soil interaction. Regarding a single 
layer, the solutions are provided as function of loading depth (b ~ αb, c, or Ls), and the p (via 
the gradient Ar). As for a 2-layer profile, the solutions are developed for a uniform p to a 
sliding depth Ls, which is underlined by subgrade modulus ks, mks for sliding and stable layer, 
respectively.  
Given the input values of m, ks and pl, the nonlinear response of passive pile can be 
readily obtained using the 2-layer solution by gradually increasing Ls [thus  p (= plLs/L)]. The 




solutions reveal the impact of sliding depth and relative strength between sliding and stable 
layer on limiting force prior to ultimate state; and the one-third limiting pressure (of the active 
piles) induced on passive piles by elastic interaction. The current models employing 
distributed pressure to capture impact of moving soil are more pertinent to passive piles 
(rather than plastic soil flow or concentrated load at sliding depth). The fixing of maximum 
shear force at Ls or not offer significantly different values of Tm. An example calculation 
against instrumented model piles is provided, which demonstrates the accuracy of the current 
solutions for design slope stabilising piles.   
The model of pile and soil displacement and values of m and p are further confirmed 
elsewhere in light of more measured data [12]. Given an inclined sliding and complex 
geometrical layers, a modulus ks and ratio m should be determined for the entire sliding layer, 
and stable layer, which allow the p-based model (for piles in one or two horizontal soil layers) 
to be applied. In particular, the 2-layer model and solutions offer excellent predictions to 
measured response of pertinent piles subjected to lateral spreading [12]. 





The following symbols are used in the paper: 
Ar = coefficient for the force per unit length;  
a, b, c = loading depths 
d = diameter of an equivalent solid cylinder pile; 
sG  = average soil shear modulus over the pile length, L; 
ki =  coefficient for limiting resistance for upper layer (i = 1) and lower layer (i = 2); 
ks = a uniform coefficient of subgrade reaction; 
L = embedded pile length; 
Ls  = thickness  of a upper moving soil layer; 
)(zM i  = Mi(z)/(ArL
3), normalised bending moment at depth z, Mi = bending moment; 
Mm, Mo, M( x ) = maximum bending moment within a pile, and that occurs at the mudline 
level; the moment at the normalised depth x ; 
mM   = Mmλ2+n/AL, normalised Mm; 
m = ratio of the lower layer p over that of the upper layer; 
n   =  power for the ultimate force per unit length p; 
P = equivalent concentrated load at sliding depth; 
Pt = vertical load on passive piles during model tests; 
p1, p2 = ultimate force per unit length over sliding and stable layer, respectively; 
pu = limiting force per unit length; 
p(z) = net force per unit length at the depth z; 
su( us
~ )   = undrained shear strength of soil (Average su over a maximum slip depth anticipated); 
Tm  = maximum shear force induced in a passive pile;  
)(zTi   = Ti(z)/(ArL
2) normalised shear force at depth z, Ti = shear force;  
wg = pile deflection at ground level; 
ws = soil movement in model pile tests; 
gw   = wgks/(ArL
n), normalised displacement;  
w(z),w′(z) = deflection and rotation at the depth z; 
z, z  =  depth and the normalised depth z/L, respectively; 




zm, zmi =  depth of maximum bending moment; 
zmt = depth for maximum shear force Tm; 
α  = parameter (>1.0), αb is loading depth [see Figure 4(a)]; 
λ = ratio of thickness of lower stable layer over sliding layer;  
γs( 'sγ ) = unit weight of the overburden soil (effective γs);  
wr   = rotation angle of pile at ground-level 
rw   = w′(z)ks/(ArL
n-1), normalised rotation; 
νs = Poisson's ratio of soil, taken as 0.25 for sand, otherwise 0.4; 












Appendix A Solutions for two-layered p profile 
In this appendix, derivation of the elastic solutions for the pile in two-layered in the paper is 
elaborated. All of the symbols used are of identical meanings to those defined earlier. 
A.1 Pile Response at Pre-tip Yield State 
The force per unit length p of p1= ksw(z) and p2= mksw(z), allows the horizontal force 
equilibrium of the rigid pile (see Figure 3a1) to be written as  





s ww   
The integration is made with respect to ‘s’. The moment equilibrium about the pile-head 
offers 





s ww   
Equations [A1] and [A2] allow the rw  and gw to be determined as Equations (9) and (10). 
The expressions for the T(z) and M(z) are deduced. By Ti′(z) = 0, the depth of maximum shear 
force Tmi, zmti is determined; whereas with M1′(z) = 0, the depth of the maximum shear force 
Mmi, zmi is gained. 
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Table 1 Mm and zm for piles with a constant p over depths b through c  
Depth Expressions  




























































−=                    (Non-loading zone) 
 
Note Single layer, constant ks and constant p (over z= b ~c). miM  = 
Mmi/(ArL2), the values of rw [= w′(z)ks/(ArL
n-1)], and gw [= wgks/(ArL
n)] 
are determined using Table 3 with n = 0. 
 
 




Table 2 Mm and zm for piles with a linear p over depths b through c  
Depth Expressions  

































2                              (Loading zone) 
 






























=                   (Non-loading zone) 
 
Note Single layer, constant ks and linear p (over z= b ~c). miM  = 
Mmi/(ArL3), the values of rw [= w′(z)ks/(ArL
n-1)], and gw [= 
wgks/(ArLn)] are determined using Table 3 with n = 1. 
 
 




 Table 3 Solutions for piles with p = Arzn (Passive movement) 
Depth z  Expressions  







































































































grw        
 
 Note Single layer, constant ks and p = Arzn  (z = 0~c) 
)(zTi = Ti(z)/(ArL
1+n), )(zM i = Mi(z)/(ArL
2+n), rw =w′(z)ks/(ArL
n-1), gw = wgks/(ArL
n) 
  




Table 4 Solutions for piles under a concentrated load (Passive movement) 
Depth z  Expressions  
0~ a  zazazT )]23(2)12(3[)(1 +−+−=  
2
1 )]23()12[()( zazazM +−+−=  
 
a ~1 1)]23(2)12(3[)(2 −+−+−= zazazT  
2






2)]23()12(3[)( +−+−=   







































zm   
5.0=mT , 8/121 == mm MM                                    
 
 Note • Single layer, constant ks, with P at depth a  










 Table 5 ‘Ultimate state’ solutions (Viggaini, 1981) for piles in 2-layered soil 
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=> λλ  
1)/( 11 == sCC dLckTT , 5.0)/(
2
1111 == scc dLckMM  
 
 Note Two layered, ss LLL /)( −=λ , )/( 1122 ckckm =   





Figure 1 Rigid piles tested under either of the indicated soil movement profile: (a) Uniform 
movement   (b) Inverse triangular movement (c) Arc movement  
Figure 2 p-based models of passive piles using typical profiles of p (single layer): (a) Constant 
p = Ar with (a1) pile-soil system, (a2) p applied and p(z) induced; (b) Linear p = Arz with (b1) 
pile-soil system, (b2) p applied and p(z) induced; and (c) Parabolic p = Arzn with (c1) pile-soil 
system, (c2) p applied and p(z) induced 
Figure 3 p-based models of passive piles using uniform p and mp or or P-based model using 
concentrated load P: (a) 2-layered constant p with (a1) pile-soil system, (a2) p applied and p(z) 
induced; and (b) Concentrated load P with (b1) pile-soil system, (b2) P applied and p(z) induced 
Figure 4 Response to normalised loading length (single layer): (a) zm2/L, and (b) Mm2/(ArL2+n) 
Figure 5 Normalised depth zmi/L versus normalized loading length (single layer) 
Figure 6 Variations of Mmi/(ArL2+n) with normalized loading length (single layer) 
Figure 7 Normalized shear force with depth (p over depths 0 through c) 
Figure 8 Normalized bending moment with depth (p over depths 0 through c) 
Figure 9  Distribution of M(z)/PL (Concentrated load P at depth a) with normalized depth  
Figure 10 Normalized critical pile response versus Ls/L relationship: (a) Normalized gw for wg; 
(b) Normalized rw  for wg; (c) zmt2/L and zm2/L, and  (d) Tm2/(pLs) or Tm2/P 
Figure 11 Normalized maximum bending moment of Mm/(PL) or Mm/(pLsL) versus Ls/L 
Figure 12 Mm/(TmL) versus normalized depth Ls/L 
Figure 13 Tm/(pLs) versus normalized length (p force per unit length): (a) Tm fixed at depth Ls; 
(b) Tm not fixed at depth Ls 
Figure 14 Mm/(pLLs) versus normalized loading length Ls/L 




Figure 15 Comparison between current solution and BEM results [14]: (a) Normalized bending 
moment; (b) Normalized deflection  
Figure 16  Predicted versus measured [5] response profiles of 2 tests (final sliding depth = 
0.29L, and w/o axial load): (a) Bending moment; (b) Shear force 
Figure 17 Comparison between 2-layer theory and the measured [15] curves of wg ~ Mm for 
passive piles with vertical loading  






















(a)                                                 (b)                                                   (c) 
 
Figure 1 Rigid piles tested under either of the indicated soil movement profile: 





















































































(c1)    (c2) 
Figure 2 p-based models of passive piles using typical profiles of p (single layer): (a) 
Constant p = Ar with (a1) pile-soil system, (a2) p applied and p(z) induced; (b) Linear 
p = Arz with (b1) pile-soil system, (b2) p applied and p(z) induced; and (c) Parabolic p 




p(z) = k sw(z )
ks = subgrade 
modulus
p
p(z) = k sw(z )
ks = subgrade 
modulus
p
p(z) = k sw(z )

















































   (b1)     (b2)  
 
Figure 3 p-based models of passive piles using uniform p and mp or P-based model 
using concentrated load P:  (a) 2-layered constant p with (a1) pile-soil system, (a2) p 
applied and p(z) induced; and (b) Concentrated load P with (b1) pile-soil system, (b2) 








p(z) = k sw(z )



























Loading p over b~ab
Thin lines for n = 0
Bold lines for n = 1.0
p over depth 0~Ls
 p = Ar





Normalised depth b/L, or Ls/L  
 













p over depth 0~Ls
 n = 0
 n = 1.0
Loading p over b~ ab
Thin lines for n = 0









Normalised depth b/L, or Ls/L  
 












































Normalised loading depth, Ls/L
 
Figure 5 Normalised depth zmi/L versus normalized loading length (single layer) 
 
 











 Uniform p = Ar







Normalised loading depth, Ls/L
 





























































































































































































































































Normalised loading depth, Ls/L


























Normalised loading depth, Ls/L  








 m = 1.0
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Normalised loading depth, Ls/L(c)






















Normalised loading depth, Ls/L  
Figure 10 Normalized critical pile response versus Ls/L relationship: 
(a) Normalized gw for wg; (b) Normalized rω  for wg; (c) zmt2/L and zm2/L, and  (d) 









































                                                                      
 
 























Figure 12 Mm/(TmL) versus normalized depth Ls/L 



































Normalised loading depth Ls/L
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Measured (Guo & Qin, 2010)
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Lines: current solutions

















































































2-layer theory (thin lines)































Figure 13 Tm/(pLs) versus normalized length (p force per unit length): (a) Tm fixed at 




































Mode A:  
Tm1 @Ls ~Mm1
 m = 1
     = 3



















































































Figure 15 Comparison between current solution and BEM results [14] for uniform 
loading: (a) Normalized bending moment; (b) Normalized deflection  






Chen & Poulos 
Nor wg= wg/ws for 
EpIp/(EsL
4) = 0.01,
EpIp = pile rigidity
2-layer theory 




















































































Figure 16.  Predicted versus measured [5] response profiles of 2 tests (final sliding depth 
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Figure 17 Comparison between 2-layer theory and the measured [15] curves of wg ~ Mm 
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